
1Ir. John Masland 	 4/9/80._ 

5530 Eastbourne Dr. 
Springfield, VA 22151 

Dear John, 

We've been thinking and windering and came to believe you were on the o
ther side 

of Timbuktu. Glad you are back! If you'd been here yesterday we could h
ave celebrated 

my 80th. 

I've such an accumulation of clear-one-side paper from the new book I'm
 saving branches 

is not trees and drops if not buckets of energy. 

Just north of us in PA it pretty country. The technologist who takes my
 blood thrice 

weekly lies at if not exactly in Gettysburg. Enough space to raise a f
ew goats. Would 

you like me to ad(her and her h and for a rundonw on the area and wha
t might be avail- 

able near where they live? 

Aside frYtaxes on retirement, in general, taxes in West Virginia are l
owest in the 

area. giocer to here, hence to DC, than Gettysburg. 

The only time I'll be away as far as I now know is 5/3, when I'm to go 
to Hopkins 

for a day. 

That is a pretty wild enclosure. De we need a Brady bill on their comp
uter 

bulletin board? 

I have some pretty bizarre news for you, too, about the goings-on of Ha
rry tivimgstone 

et al. If yeu have not read them, he is the author of High Trash 1 and 
2. 

According to him, I am a special psyops operator working on him for the
 conspiracNe- 

Which conspiracy, you ask? 

The conspiracy to protect the conspiracy that got JFK offed. 

He has recast me until, he has me the "ringleader." 

It has ntt been dull here while you were way back of the outabak. 

Our best, 



eialAn W. Masland 

trnilmosullimPosiologmlows..- 

5530 Eastbourne Drive 
Springfield, VA 22151 
7 April 1993 11:29am 
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Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

HELLO...I've returned from the dead...I hope that both yourself and Mrs. Weisberg are well 
and looking forward to spring... 

I am in receipt of your January 24, 1993 letter...thank you...regarding my requests for disclosure 
there is not one piece of mail in the whole lot which has accumulated since I last spoke to you... 

A quick pass on recent history...I have been out of the country...finally could no longer tolerate 
the absurd actions of the Administration on two key issues in which I was involved... so I called 
it quits and retired...am now in the process of getting my affairs in order...my plans are to 
relocate to somewhere just north of you across the state lines to PA...not certain where 
yet...driven purely by $$...PA will not tax my retirement income...accordingly, if I am frugal 
I can spend the next couple of years (?) to research and writing...am looking forward to that... 

I will be out of pocket for a bit as I go through the motions of relocating and all that's 
entailed...hope to have that done by late May/early June...will keep you informed along the 
way...also hope to have the opportunity to make a short visit at some point...will call ahead on 
that... 

I've inclosed a most extraordinary, as in bizarre, document...it was sent to me electronically, via 
the National Rifle Association's computer bulletin board...thought you might find it of some 
interest (?)... 

Well, that's all for now...please give my regards to Mrs. Weisberg...hope to see you soon... 

Sincerely, 


